11 tips to find

WORK /LIFE BALANCE

If you do what you love, you’ll love what you do right? But that
doesn’t have to mean being connected 24-7-365. Productivity
and creativity increases after rest and time off. A walk outdoors,
a night with family or a long weekend road trip can help refocus,
clear your mind and recharge your energy. Here’s a few steps
to find your work/life balance.

1. Create Routine
Whether its meditation, breathing exercises,
or jamming out to your favorite music find
a transition time practice that helps you
mentally switch gears into your evening.

2. Establish a Practice
Whether its meditation, breathing exercises,
or jamming out to your favorite music find
a transition time practice that helps you
mentally switch gears into your evening.

03.turn off
Being able to unplug and recharge means
turning off notifications, putting devices
down and enjoying the calm or craziness
your night likely includes.

4. change clothes
Some people recommend changing clothes
after work to “evening attire” that helps you
relax and switch gears. Your yoga pants are
calling!

5. Have a Dance Party
We love seeing photos of parents after work
dancing around the living room with their
kids. Pick a song, crank it up around your
house and get the whole family to join in
before you settle in for the evening.

6. Set an Intention
Each evening find a focal point or intention
you want to accomplish that night. Chose
a word or phrase you can focus on that will
drive your evening activities.

7.Workout
There is no arguing that a killer workout
makes you feel better. Whether it’s running,
hitting the gym or your favorite yoga practice,
centering yourself through a workout is a
great transition activity.

8. Unplug
Don’t take your devices to bed. Being
unplugged means getting the sleep you need
and not taking work to bed with you either.

9. Be Accountable
Telling your spouse or a close friend about
your intentions to create a better work life
balance can help you stay accountable to
your goals.

10. Drink wine
It doesn’t have to be wine, but enjoy a nice
beverage and meal to help bring closure to
the day.

11. find Time
You might just realize that evenings will
never allow for personal time, so look for
other pockets of the day. Ten minutes in the
morning in a silent house with a cup of coffee
can change the outlook of an entire day.

Some days we feel balanced, and others out of control. If you
find work you are passionate about it’s likely to spill over into
your personal time because you’ll choose activities that align
your personal and professional interests. Keep checking in
with yourself, your family and your team at work about ways to
continually grow and improve your life balance.
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